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Newsletter
Love, learn and grow together

Summer Term Letter from the Headteacher
I was asked by the archdiocese of Liverpool, to be headteacher of
St Peter and St Paul’s in March 2018 for one term, whilst they
found a new headteacher, after Mr Reid retired. I loved the
school from day one and have been so happy to stay here for
almost five years, until my 60th birthday and time for me to retire.

n and supportive families. I have
St Peter and St Paul’s is a special place with the most amazing childre
g me to be part of your journey. I
enjoyed every moment of my time here and I thank you all for allowin
e children in the City of London.
will be moving to a part-time position in September, supporting refuge
our wonderful school on the next
I wish my successor, Mr Mike Mainwaring all the very best, as he joins
stage of its journey.
learning lost during the pandemic
This year has been so busy for everyone, trying hard to make up for
you” to all our teachers and
and looking to the future with hope and enthusiasm. A huge “thank
gets the attention and support
teaching assistants who have worked so hard to ensure that every child
running so smoothly, our
they need to achieve. Thank you also to all the staff who keep our school
the fabulous cleaning team and
lunchtime supervisors, kitchen staff, our dedicated caretaker, Mr John,
continued to support me so well
our lovely office ladies. Many thanks to our governing body who have
advice and time.
throughout my time at the school - I am truly grateful for all their help,
to our fabulous children, who make
Thank you to our wonderful families for their support this year, and
day, is a great privilege and the
every day feel like a new adventure. To be part of a child’s day, every
never be underestimated.
difference we, as educators, can make to their future life chances should

n and have made me smile every
Our Year 6, class of 2022, have been such an amazing group of childre
in Encanto and threw
day, especially as they tried so hard in their SATs exams, danced so well
miss you all and remember you
themselves into the outdoor activities at PGL! What fun we had! I will
school. I know you will make us
fondly. I wish you every success and happiness as you transfer to high
all proud. Your high schools are very lucky to have you!
y, whether you are going away or
I hope you all manage to get some relaxation time this Summer holida
ess in the future.
staying at home. I will miss you all and wish you every success and happin
Take really good care of yourselves and thank you for the memories.
Best wishes,
xx
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Hot Weather
High temperatures of up to 34o are forecast for next
week. Please send children to school wearing any
loose tting light clothes and sandals to keep cool.
Remember sun tan lotion, hats and water bottles.
Donations of ice pops on Monday morning would be
much appreciated to put in the freezer. Thank you.

Guitar Concert

Dates for your Diary
Tuesday 19th July 2022
• 6pm Year 6 Leavers assembly for parents
• 6.30pm Year 6 Leavers Party and BBQ
Wednesday 20th July 2022
• 9.30am Rock Concert Families welcome
• School nishes for Summer holidays 1.30pm

Mini Swan Lake
What a fabulous
concert we had
yesterday listening
to our musicians.

Our Infant ballet
dancers were
beautiful this
morning,
performing a mini
version of Swan
Lake.

Summer Show

Many thanks to everyone who came along to Encanto
on Wednesday. The children sang, danced and acted
with such enthusiasm. Well done to everyone who
took part and helped behind the scenes.
Putting on a play is key to the development of team
work and con dence building.

PGL
Twenty seven children went away last weekend on an outdoor and adventure holiday. Many thanks to
all the staff who accompanied them. ‘Well done’ to the children who climbed higher, swam faster,
worked harder, thought deeper, and showed that they were stronger than they had ever been before!

Star of the
Week

Marvellous
Manners

Reading

Reception

Emma

Jake

Benjamin

Year 1

Archie C

Sunny

Izzy

Year 2

Freddie

Oliver

Noah

Year 3

James K

Katie

James C T

Year 4

Lucy

Sophia

John

Year 5

Penny

Summer

Nathan

Year 6

Sinead

George

Alisha
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Gospel
Values

Word of the Week
cheerio

Sophie A

goodbye but not forever
To improve our spoken and written language, we
highlight a word each week and use it as much as
we can! Older children may be able to learn the
spelling.
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